Pre-Purchase Inspection Report
vehicleinspectionsaustralia.com.au
CUSTOMER DETAILS
Name

Customer No.

Inspection Date

VEHICLE DETAILS
Make

Model

Build year

Compliance year

Registration

Registration expiry

Colour

Body type

Odometer reading

Fuel

Transmission

Engine no.

VIN no.

ROADWORTHY CERTIFICATE DETAILS
Certificate no.

Test status

MAIN RESULTS
Charging system

Coolant system

Engine vacuum

Brake performance

Cylinder compression

CO2 leaks

TYRE TREAD DEPTHS
LR

LF

RR

RF

Spare

DEFECTS FOUND
Listed below are defects that your VIA vehicle inspector has uncovered.

Did your vehicle fail its RWC inspection?
Remember, with VIA you are entitled to a FREE re-check up to 30 days after the initial inspection!

TIMEFRAME

RE-CHECK PRICE

WHAT WE CHECK

Within 7 days

FREE!

We check that the defects found in the
initial inspection have been fixed

After 7 days but within 30 days

FREE!

We fully re-inspect your vehicle just
like we did for the initial inspection

ITEMS INSPECTED
Inside vehicle
Spare wheel and jack (if equipped)
Steering wheel
Steering column
Air bag system (if equipped)
Brake, clutch, accelerator pedals
operation and condition
Brake booster operation

ABS warning light (if equipped)
Emergency/park brake operation
and condition
Gear selector operation and condition
Seats and seat belts
Driver controls

Windscreen wipers, demisters
and washers
Rear vision mirrors
General interior condition
General accessories condition
and operation

Driver field of vision

Brake warning light
Outside vehicle
Ride height and clearance

Windows and windscreen

General damage and corrosion

Lamps, signals and reflectors

Windscreen wiper arms and blades

Bumper, bull and tow bars

Exhaust outlet and emission

Doors, locks and hinges

Fuel cap and filler

Road test

Underneath vehicle

Wheel balance and vibration

Tyres, wheels, studs and nuts

Wander and bump steer
Body roll and general suspension
performance
Brake directional stability

Steering box, linkages and mounting

Brake deceleration
Park brake effectiveness
Clutch, transmission and engine
operation
CV joint noise (if equipped)
General noise and vibration
Speedometer function
Cruise control function (if equipped)

Suspension
inc. struts, shocks, springs, stabilisers,
control arms, bump stops

Ball joints, load and location joints
Brake assemblies

Under bonnet
Steering column
Power steering
inc. belts, fluid, hoses and leaks

Brake system
inc. booster, master cylinder, fluid condition
and level, hoses and leaks

Exhaust and emission system

inc. discs, callipers, pipes, hoses, drums,
cylinders and ABS components

Windscreen washer reservoir
and piping

Exhaust and emission system

Exhaust and emission system

General damage and corrosion

General damage and corrosion

Driveline

Engine and transmission mounting

inc. drive shafts, CV joints and boots,
slip and universal joints

Transmission

Battery and electrical mounting
and general condition

Fuel system
General fluid leaks

TESTS AND REPORTS
Checks

Tests

Additional reports

Air conditioning system

Charging system test

Registration enquiry

Engine smoke at start-up

CO2 head leakage test

PPSR check

Engine oil level and condition

Coolant system pressure test

(additional $9 charge applies)

General engine noise

Cylinder compression test

Red Book Valuation

Luxury interior accessories

Engine vacuum test

Transmission oil level and condition

Paint thickness test

(additional $29 charge applies)

Wheel bearing condition

IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING THIS REPORT
This report describes the results of a Vehicle Inspections
Australia (VIA) Pre-Purchase Inspection which is an
examination of the above-listed vehicle, including limited
road testing and visual inspection on the day of the
examination as indicated in this report.
VIA will not be responsible for any defects which become
apparent at a later stage or which can only be identified by
dismantling any part of the vehicle, provided we have acted
with reasonable care and skill.
This report is supplied for the benefit of the customer named
above. If the service is for the purpose of a business, the
provisions of the Australian Consumer Law (ACL) do not apply,
and our liability to the customer for whatever reason will be
limited to the cost of the inspection only.
A VIA Pre-Purchase Inspection provides an objective,
independent viewpoint on the general mechanical and
condition of the motor vehicle. The assessment is based on
a non-invasive external and operating inspection only and
is valid at the time of the appraisal. The inspection will not
identify any hidden defects, intermittent problems, problems
that cannot be identified via a visual inspection or become
evident after the inspection.

VIA has used all reasonable care and skill in completing its
examination of the vehicle and in the preparation of this
report. This is a limited inspection and VIA does not warrant
the condition of the vehicle at the time of purchase.
The inspection report will not identify whether any of the
systems or parts of the vehicle will continue to operate
acceptably. For coverage of potential future repairs you may
consider purchasing a mechanical warranty insurance policy.
VIA prepared this report for the customer named in this
report and is under no obligation to supply information on the
inspection or supply a copy of this report to any third party.
This inspection report excludes information on the value
of the vehicle. However, information on the vehicle’s value
can be provided by purchasing a Red Book vehicle valuation
certificate which can be arranged, for a small charge, on
your behalf.
The information provided herein is accurate to the best
knowledge of VIA at the time of the inspection and VIA
disclaims all liability on behalf of itself, and its agents and
contractors, to the extent permitted by law, for any error,
omission, defect, failure and/or for any damages arising
out of reliance upon this report.

This report is not a warranty or guarantee for any purpose.
What we don’t check
Fuel and oil consumption, timing belts, alarm/security
systems, trip meters/computers, navigation/GPS equipment,
media devices including televisions and stereos, automatic
wipers and lights, body-work water leaks, electronic sensors,
internal component inspection or dismantling of the vehicle.
What we recommend
If the vehicle has a cam belt fitted, service records should
be checked to see if it has been replaced as per the
manufacturer’s specification. Note the cam belt condition,
as failure of the cam belt can result in costly engine damage.
If the vehicle is found not to be roadworthy or safe after the
inspection, VIA will recommend to the driver that the vehicle
be towed. This will be at the driver’s expense. VIA shall not be
liable for any damage, injury or loss suffered where a vehicle
has been driven against VIA recommendation that the vehicle
was not roadworthy or safe.
Should there be a concern with the accuracy of this report
it is recommended you contact VIA prior to any mechanical
work or repairs being carried out.

